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How to Achieve Harmonisation of Laboratory Testing
‐ The Complete Picture



The need for harmonization
The possibility for harmonization

- Two examples



An EQAS for Porphyrias

In the same scheme:
- Pre-analytical
- Analytical
- Post-analytical

Aarsand AK et al Clin Chem. 2011;57:1514–23.



EQAS for porphyrias
36 specialist laboratories

Samples from one patient are
circulated within 48 hours.
Case history
What analysis would have been
performed
Analytical results
How was the report form
What diagnosis

Aarsand AK et al Clin Chem. 2011;57:1514–23.



Conclusions

Large variation in what tests that were
requested with a certain diagnostic problem

Large analytical variation with CVinter ab 40-
60%. (No reference method, no
harmonization)

Large variation in report forms and the
commenting

Aarsand AK et al Clin Chem. 2011;57:1514–23.



Diagnostic Conclusion
25 out of 36 participating laboratories would

have made the correct diagnosis of Acute
intermittent porphyria.

Five laboratories stated that some form of
acute porphyria was a possible diagnosis,
but would have asked for a new sample.

Six laboratories ruled out porphyria or gave
no suggestion for a diagnosis

Aarsand AK et al Clin Chem. 2011;57:1514–23.



Primary care



N Engl J Med 2006;354:440-2.



Clin Chim Acta 2014, in press



What is the
background?



Anamnesis
Clinical
Findings

Post-post (interpretation)Pre-pre
(test requesting)

Pre-analytical
phase

Analysing

Post-analytical  (report)



Harmonization

Successful harmonisation of all the different phases
and steps depends both on the availability of
evidence-based knowledge as well as systems that
can initiate, monitor and maintain the results of the
harmonisation.
Some steps of the TTP can be harmonised
internationally, while others will best be harmonised
locally or nationally. There are several parties that
can be drivers and stakeholders in this process.



A challenge for the laboratory is
especially the harmonization of the

extra-analytical phases
Gaps, breaches in continuity of care which
lead to errors, are often detected at the
interface of more than one area of
responsibility or professional role, which
emphasizes the need for attention to all
aspects of patient testing.
- and although we theoretically know what
to do – are we able to do it?

Golemboski K. Clin Lab Sci. 2011;24:114–9.



Between the idea and the reality
(Between the motion and the act)
Falls the shadow

Thomas S. Elliot



Most important with this lecture is
to generate a discussion

I will give suggestions as to what level of
harmonization is possible, who could be
responsible for initiating, facilitating and moni-
toring the effects of harmonisation, and what
barriers that might exist.



Clin Chim Acta 2014, in press



A system to get an overview of the
possibiity to harmonize

1. What to harmonise
1. The phase and the steps in the phase
2. Who has the responsibility.

2. Possibility for harmonisation
1. Likely achievable level
2. Drivers / facilitators
3. Barriers
4. Structures for monitoring the harmonization



Analytical phase

1. What to harmonise
1. Steps: Measurement methods
2. Responsibility: The laboratory

2. Possibility for harmonisation
1. Likely achievable level: International
2. Drivers: International lab organisations, regulatory

bodies
3. Barriers: Manufacturers, opinion leaders? Money
4. Structures for monitoring: EQA organisations





Pre-suppositions for EQA organisation
to be able to perform monitoring of

the harmonization of methods
Commutable control material
One common target value for all methods

(either a reference method or a “consensus”
method after harmonisation)



Pre (pre) analytical phase

1. What to harmonise
1. The different steps in the phase: Request form
2. Responsibility: The laboratory (with involvement of

clinicians)

2. Possibility for harmonisation
1. Likely achievable level: Local / regional
2. Drivers: National laboratory organisations
3. Barriers: Opinion leaders/reimbursement/competition

among laboratories
4. Structures: consensus meetings / EQA organisations



Pre-analytical phase

1. What to harmonise
1. The different steps in the phase: Stability of tests
2. Responsibility: The laboratory

2. Possibility for harmonisation
1. Likely achievable level: International for method

establishment / method dependent / national
2. Drivers: Laboratory organisations
3. Barriers: Reimbursement/Practical issues
4. Structures: EQA organisations



Likely achievable level of
harmonization / stability

International: Agreement on (a) method(s) for
examining stability. E.g. CLSI, ISO, IFCC
document. What is acceptable
variation/quality specifications?

National: Establishing databases on stability of
constituents (dependent on methods?) and
transport forms.



Monitoring structure / stability

(National) EQA organizations by regular
monitoring e.g. acceptable stability times for
(different) samples at different laboratories and
with user meetings try to discuss this



Kristensen GBB et al Biochemia Medica. 2014;24:114–22.



EQAS and harmonisation of the
pre-analytical phase

In principle three different types;
a) collecting information about pre-analytical
laboratory procedures
b) Circulation of real samples to collect
information about for example interferences
that might affect the measurement procedure
c) register actual laboratory errors and relate
these to quality indicators.

Kristensen GBB et al Biochemia Medica. 2014;24:114–22.



Post-analytical phase
1. What to harmonise
1. The different steps in the phase: Reflex/reflective

testing
2. Responsibility: The laboratory together with clinicians

2. Possibility for harmonisation
1. Likely achievable level: Local
2. Drivers: National Laboratory organisations/Competion

between laboratoratories
3. Barriers: Laboratory resources / Opinion leaders /

reimbursement systems
4. Structures: National lab organisations/ EQA

organisations



Reflex/reflective testing can be harmonised
within certain areas or countries, but is likely to
be difficult to achieve on an international scale
as the disease spectrum and prevalence of
disease vary among countries.
Accreditation bodies have the potential to be
facilitators for harmonisation of verification
procedures, whereas national laboratory
societies could be drivers for implementing
harmonised routines for reflex and/or reflective
testing.



Post-analytical phase
1. What to harmonise
1. The different steps in the phase: Units / reference

intervals
2. Responsibility: The laboratory (together with clinicians)

2. Possibility for harmonisation
1. Likely achievable level: national / international
2. Drivers: National/International Laboratory

organisations
3. Barriers: Opinion leaders
4. Structures for monitoring: EQA organisations



What are the biggest challenges
concerning the harmonization?

- To achieve a consensus (local, national,
international, between medical disciplines)
about how “it should be done”

- To transform the EQA organizations to meet
the challenge

- To have accreditation bodies ask for the
results of such EQA schemes



At this point of time, the laboratory profession
has a golden opportunity to view outwards and
influence those parts of the total testing
process that traditionally have not been
directly under our control. This may be
challenging as the farther we move “out” from
the central laboratory and the analytical
process, the more we have to fight for our view
among other professions and show how our
input is essential for best practise

Aarsand Aa, Sandberg S. Clin Chim Acta 2014, in press



Thank you



So – what should I talk about

Is it possible to harmonize the different
phases within- and between countries, to
what stage can harmonization be achieved -
and who should do it?



Challenges for laboratory medicine

This may be challenging as the farther we move
“out” from the central laboratory and the
analytical process, the more we have to fight
for our view among other professions and
show how our input is essential for best
practise

- And this can probably often explain why we
retract to our reference limits and control
rules



To be able to harmonize, we have to achieve
agreement or consensus and we have to
establish structures where we can monitor what
we are doing.

Can laboratory medicine do this – for some of
the “phases” we need other medical
specialities?



Analytical phase
1. What to harmonise
1. Steps: Internal quality control (and how to handle

it)
2. Responsibility: The laboratory

2. Possibility for harmonisation
1. Likely achievable level: National / International
2. Drivers: International lab organisations, regulatory

bodies
3. Barriers: Opinion leaders? Money
4. Structures for monitoring: EQA organisations



Pre-analytical phase

1. What to harmonise
1. The different steps in the phase: Interferences
2. Responsibility: The laboratory

2. Possibility for harmonisation
1. Likely achievable level: International / method

dependent
2. Drivers: Laboratory organisations
3. Barriers:
4. Structures: EQA organisations



How to handle results within the
laboratory

Example: post-analytical haematology



Registration of procedures

Example: registration by questionnaire (web-
based). Done for e.g. clinical chemistry
procedures, thresholds for hemolysis.
WEQAS: 4 times a year

Kristensen GBB et al Biochemia Medica. 2014;24:114–22.



Circulation of real samples

Circulation of hemolytic, icteric or other samples

Kristensen GBB et al Biochemia Medica. 2014;24:114–22.



Post-analytical phase
1. What to harmonise
1. The different steps in the phase: Report forms
2. Responsibility: The laboratory (together with clinicians)

2. Possibility for harmonisation
1. Likely achievable level: national
2. Drivers: National/International Laboratory

organisations/regulatory bodies
3. Barriers: It resources?:
4. Structures for monitoring: EQA organisations/National

societies


